EXPO PROGRAMME
The 23 International Fair of Plastics and Rubber Processing PLASTPOL

Tuesday- 28 May 2019

10.00 - 17.00 Exhibition open to the public

10.30 - 12.30 - Plastics under pressure - how will the industry find its bearing in a new situation
   Plastics Europe Polska, the press conference followed by a panel debate
   (E Pavilion - conference room E 3)

10.00 - 14.00 - Match-Making Meetings - Marshal's Office - Department of Politics - (E Pavilion, E1 Conference Room)

10.30 - 13.00 - "Ecological and special plastics - new opportunities" - an open conference - organisers
   Institute for Engineering of Polymer Materials and Dies, Torun, Targi Kielce, (E Pavilion, E conference room)

12.00 - 12.30 - The OMNIPLAST 2019 competition final - organiser - Plast.pl business portal and Targi Kielce (D Expo Pavilion – exhibition stand D-49 of tworzywa.pl)

12.00 - 15.30 - The open Technical Seminar - PLASTECH - INFO 2019 (PLASTECH Conference Room - E Pavilion)

12.00 – 14.30 - Cluster Business Forum - the conference session - organiser: Waste Management and Recycling Cluster within the scope of the project: "Internationalization of the Waste Management and Recycling Cluster through the Cluster's partners and introduction of new eco-products into foreign markets." (E Pavilion, E3 conference room).

15.00 – 16.00 - PLATINUM PLAST Gala Ceremony – the Omniplast competition resolution and awarding ceremony
   Presentation of the Industry Stock’s EXPORT LEADER Awards - the Waste Management and Recycling Cluster’s certificates presentation (Targi Kielce Congress Centre - Omega congress hall)

20.00 - Banquet for Exhibitors (the Binkowski Hotel)

Wednesday– 29 May 2019

10.00 – 17.00 Exhibition open to the public

11.00 - 13.00 - "Modern online marketing tools for international trade" - Industry Stock conference
   (E Pavilion, E1 capsule)

11.00 - 15.30 - The open Technical Seminar - PLASTECH - INFO 2019 (PLASTECH Conference Room - E Pavilion)

12.00 – 14.30 - Cluster Business Forum - the conference session - organiser: Waste Management and Recycling Cluster within the scope of the project: "Internationalization of the Waste Management and Recycling Cluster through the Cluster's partners and introduction of new eco-products into foreign markets." (E Pavilion, E3 conference room).

15.00 – 16.00 - PLATINUM PLAST Gala Ceremony – the Omniplast competition resolution and awarding ceremony
   Presentation of the Industry Stock’s EXPORT LEADER Awards - the Waste Management and Recycling Cluster’s certificates presentation (Targi Kielce Congress Centre - Omega congress hall)

Thursday- 30 May 2019

10.00 – 17.00 Exhibition open to the public

11.00 - 15.30 - The open Technical Seminar - PLASTECH - INFO 2019 (PLASTECH Conference Room - E Pavilion)

20.00 - Plastpol Grill Party –the Kadzielnia Open Air Theatre

Friday - 31 May 2019

10.00 – 16.00 Exhibition open to the public